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Blueprint 2000 Begins Roadway and Park Landscaping Project

Tallahassee – Blueprint 2000 will begin a landscaping project on sections of Capital Circle Northwest and West Tennessee Street on February 2, 2009. The project will provide landscaping improvements along Capital Circle Northwest from Commonwealth Boulevard to West Tennessee Street (US 90); along West Tennessee Street immediately east and west of Capital Circle; and park amenities for Regional Pond #1 located on West Tennessee Street west of Capital Circle. Park amenities for the pond include a walking trail, benches and lighting. The anticipated completion date for this project is July 2009.

Motorists are advised that both roadways will have periodic lane closures beginning February 2, Monday through Friday between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:00 pm, weather permitting. Flagmen will be on duty to assist with traffic control for the duration of the project. Motorists are urged to use caution when approaching the area. If you have questions, please contact Blueprint 2000 at 850-701-2740. For details on this and other Blueprint 2000 projects, visit www.blueprint2000.org.
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